
“If your church has a preacher, then I’m not coming!”
A person who says this has obviously only been to one church
for one time. This person may have liked the music but hated
the sermon. The thought must be, “Churches that have
preachers have ruined their churches.” 

The greatest decision is how Elders will be chosen. This will
take discernment from the church herself. Elders have a
very high standard to meet. It is much higher than that of a
deacon, though some deacons will already meet this
standard. Some of them may be called upon to be Elders.

Most pastors coast the last few years of their ministry. They do
little and the church shrinks. I am committed not to do so. I have
believed that God wanted me to institute Elders at our church
for a long time. I could coast and let things be, but I can’t follow
what I have been told to do if I do so. 

Our church is developing an Elder-led model. That means
that many things will go to the church business meetings for
decisions. The Elders will not buy or sell property, will not
attain loans, will not develop the budget, and will not
approve or deny expenditures. The Elders will work with the
Pastor to set the spiritual direction of the church, make sure
that sound doctrine is preached and taught, address church
discipline and generally address anything spiritual. They will
stay away from the things that are physical. They will not
renovate the church, nor will they get involved in the church
plant maintenance. They will not replace the Board of
Directors nor the deacons nor the Discipleship Group
teachers.

From the Pastor's Desk
Prentis McGoldrick
Senior Pastor
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Elders will have a term they will serve. In our church, Elders will
not be Elders for life. They will serve but will not necessarily be
rotated back into being an Elder after any amount of time. They
will be tested to their eligibility. Their effectiveness as an Elder
will be evaluated. They must attend church with approved
absences as the only exception. Those will be: sick, work related
or out of town on work or vacation. The only other exception
might be attending another church to gather ideas for our own
church or being on a search committee.

The greatest challenge to the Elder-led committee is the
evaluation process for determining if someone is qualified to be
an Elder. From that point, the current Constitution and By-laws
must be re-written and the church must be informed along the
way.

This may be the same sentiment for people who don’t want
Elders. They have seen only a limited number of examples
and didn’t like them. Well, I have great news, our church will
not have any of the models you have experienced! We
learned that as we explored other Baptist churches that
have Elders. Each and every one of them is different. The
autonomous model of the Baptist church prevails. No two
are alike.

In the end, you will still be able to vote this down. I don’t worry
about this. If the church votes this down, I will have done what I
was supposed to do and can retire in peace. Much greater men
of God have had things go south on them. Moses wasn’t able to
go into the Promised Land and I may not see this happen either. I
have certainly done worse things than Moses did to keep him
out of the Promised Land.

I only ask that you not evaluate anything about Elders until you
find out what Elders in our church will be. Truth is, the Elder-led
Committee doesn’t know that yet. It is different in every
Baptist church.



Success breeds complacency. When things start working, we get afraid to mess it up. People are financially
supporting and rallying behind what we’re doing now… So, we begin to avoid change instead of embracing it.  
 Ask yourself: “Are we willing to change?”
Change doesn’t seem like the “right” or “holy” thing to do. It doesn’t take long for our methods to become our
traditions. We begin to like the way we do things, and often connect with other networks and leaders who do
things the same way. In some instances, churches are more concerned with protecting methodology over
theology.  Ask yourself: “Is it that the change isn’t right or holy, or is it that I don’t want to embrace change?”
People don’t like change.  At the end of the day, we like to be comfortable. We like to do things the way we like to
do things. But God doesn’t want us to be comfortable. We can’t have new influence while maintaining our old
ways. We won’t reach new people with old methods. Ask yourself: “Is it sacred, or is it just familiar? Is it holy, or
is it just comfortable?”

Stuck churches avoid change. Healthy, thriving churches embrace it. Change sounds counterintuitive, because if a
church has reached a place of sustained health, what they’re doing right now is obviously working. (We all know the
saying “if it isn’t broken, don’t fix it.”)  But there are three reasons why even healthy churches need to embrace
change:

1.

2.

3.

Admittedly, too much change too quickly—even for the right reasons—can lead to chaos. So, change must be
tempered and considered.  But one fact is clear: churches that refuse to embrace change (we’re not talking about
theology here!) have already embraced closing their doors ultimately.  Change is necessary. Change is healthy.
Embrace it! We’ll be a much better church for it.

The XP Corner
David Doyle
Executive Pastor
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“LOOSE CASH DRIVE”
Now - May 28th

Save your loose cash & donate to the
Centri-Kid fund. 

Containers located in the church office
and the Kid’s Ministry Desk. 

 
We are in NEED of financial assistance.

Cost is $325.00 to send a child to camp. 
(We will accept any donation to go

toward camp.) Please see Kathy Gallup.



Why Use REALM?

The church has operated using REALM for several years now.  Not withstanding that REALM is
our Church Management Software, REALM also offers a plethora of ministry-centric
capabilities.  Moreover REALM Connect can be installed on your mobile phone in order to give
you instant access to the REALM user capabilities.  From a user perspective, REALM Connect is
designed to:

Equip leaders.
Engage members and allow members to engage each other.
Improve assimilation.
Connect members faster to church news.
Connect groups, communicate within groups.
Email key updates and prayer lists to disciple groups
Establish and promulgate pathways and next steps
Discover, sign up, track church events.
Serve as online directory (with pictures!)
Create and manage your own profile and what is made
public.
Facilitate online giving through private access to the church
giving site.

Users and leaders within the church are able to do ministry
better using REALM Connect.  For more information on how
REALM can assist you in ministry and in connecting with others
please contact the Church Office and ask for Jada. 
 REALM/REALM Connect are designed with ministry and you in
mind.  Try it.  You will be hooked.



~Sharon Walpole  
 

 “Easter Monday” was a day off from church work but not from house work I had been postponing.   I certainly would’ve
preferred gardening, but duty called and I buckled down to the task.  As I started decluttering, I was amused to find Easter
eggs tucked in unusual places:  flower pots, behind cushions, under books on my desk, in drawers . . .  Then I remembered! 
 Our grandchildren had come for a “sleepover” on the Friday before Palm Sunday.  They started out by playing with our
collection of instruments, and especially enjoyed the 3 microphones Poppi had connected for their experimentation.  They
began by recording “Blessed Assurance” a capella.  We were amazed that they knew most of the words to all three verses.  
(They regularly listen to hymn CD’s in the car.)  Then Sarah and Ruthie recalled the song “Jesus Is Alive” from Preschool
Choir.  We wrote the chords out and Andrew played the autoharp while they sang.  After dinner they found a basket filled
with plastic eggs and excitedly planned an indoor egg hunt while I cleaned the kitchen.  Bedtime loomed, so we agreed to
search for the eggs on Saturday morning.  However, upon awakening we were distracted by making pancakes, more
singing and recording, and playing before Carrie picked them up at 10:30.  

The “hunt” had been forgotten, so the eggs remained hidden for a week and a half until I discovered them. A few of the
eggs were clear and I noticed pieces of paper had been rolled up and tucked into all the eggs. My heart was filled with joy
as I unrolled the notes and read: Jesus is Alive!, Hosanna!, Music, Easter, Love . . . . Sarah, our kindergartener, had
painstakingly written thoughts related to truths of Easter she had learned in Sunday School, choir, and Bible story books.
To be honest, I hope I haven’t found all the eggs and that I find more in the coming weeks to be reminded anew that “We are
an Easter people!”  As such we rejoice and celebrate that Christ has defeated death. Because He lives, no tomb of despair,
discouragement, lack of faith or depression can hold us.
 
The phrase “We are an Easter people and Alleluia is our song” is attributed to St. Augustine. Despite the uncertain times in
which he lived, he declared, “Let us sing here and now in this life, even though we are oppressed by various worries, so that
we may sing it one day in the world to come, when we are set free from all anxiety.” His words remain true in our uncertain
times.
 
As Easter people we continue to declare that Christ is alive, His Spirit 
resides within us, & pain & death are not the last word for us! Alleluia! What 
a Savior! 

This is the day the Lord has made;
Let us rejoice and be glad in it!

Psalm 118: 24
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TLBC Spring 
Food Pantry Collection 
SPONSORED BY PLANET 56 CLASS

 
All Sunday school classes are encouraged to
bring canned food items for the TLBC Food

Pantry. Most needed items are canned soups &
canned fruit. Collection boxes will be in each

classroom through May 21st. 
 

The items will be collected from the rooms by
the Planet 56 preteens on May 21st at noon.

 
For more information, email the office at

office@mytowncenterchurch.com


